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By Mrs. Myerson of Brookline, petition of Eleanor Myerson, John

W. Olver, Geoffrey C. Beckwith, Richard A. Kraus, Kevin P. Blan-
chette and Robert A. Havern for legislation to provide for a taxpayer
bill of rights. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine

An Act providing for a taxpayerbillof rights.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by insert-
-2 ing after Section 64 of Chapter 62 the following new sections:
3 Section 65. The rights and protections afforded taxpayers in
4 this section and elsewhere throughout the General Laws shall
5 collectively be known as the Massachusetts Taxpayer’s Bill of
6 Rights.
7 Section 65 (a). All of the following rights and protections shall
8 be summarized in clear and simple terms and published by the
9 Commissioner no later than 180 days after the date of enactment.

10 The publication shall be included with all standard tax form
11 packets, notices of deficiency, and other appropriate forms as
12 determined by the Commissioner. This publication shall also
13 enumerate any additional rights and protections afforded else-
-14 where in the General Laws, including but not limited to: the tax-
-15 payer’s right to sue the Department of Revenue for damages when
16 that agency incorrectly takes action against the taxpayer; the
17 Department of Revenue’s right to enter into installment payment18 agreements with those taxpayers unable to pay a tax delinquency19 m full; the Department of Revenue’s obligation to solicit corn--20 ments from the public and government agencies on all proposed21 regulations and, furthermore, to issue an impact statement of all22 new regulations on small businesses in the Commonwealth; the23 Department of Revenue’s responsibility to provide taxpayers24 written notice of its intent to levy property or wages; a taxpayer’s
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25 right to obtain a review of any initial determination of tax
26 deficiency before that matter proceeds to collection; and the
27 Department of Revenue’s right to penalize a tax return preparer
28 for disclosing any information furnished to him or her in con-
-29 nection with the preparation of an income tax return.
30 Section 65 (b). The Department of Revenue is required to pub-

-31 lish within one year of the date of enactment regulations setting
32 standards for selecting a time and place for interviewing a
33 taxpayer. These regulations are to provide that it is generally not
34 reasonable to require a taxpayer to attend an examination at a
35 Department of Revenue facility other than that which is closest
36 to the taxpayer’s home. Similarly, it is generally not reasonable
37 to audit a taxpayer at his or her place of business if the business
38 is so small it must be closed during the audit procedure. This does
39 not prevent the Department from going to the taxpayer’s place
40 of business to establish facts that can only be determined by a
41 direct visit.
42 Section 65 (c). A taxpayer is permitted, upon advance notice
43 to the Department of Revenue, to make an audio recording of
44 an in-person interview at the taxpayer’s own expense. Department
45 employees also are authorized to record taxpayer interviews,
46 provided the taxpayer receives prior notice of such recording and
47 is supplied a copy or a transcript of the recording upon request
48 and payment of the costs of the copy or transcript.
49 Section 65 (d). Prior to initial in-person audit interviews, the
50 Department of Revenue should explain to taxpayers the audit
51 process and taxpayer’s rights under that process. In addition, prior
52 to initial in-person collection interviews, the Department of
53 Revenue should explain the collection process and taxpayers’
54 rights under that process. For this purpose, routine telephone
55 conversations by either the taxpayer or the Department are not
56 considered initial interviews. A written statement handed to the
57 taxpayer at an audit or collection interview or within a short time
58 before the interview is sufficient. The explanation (whether
59 written or oral) should provide that the taxpayer has the right to
60 suspend the interview to consult with a qualified representative.
61 Section 65 (e). A taxpayer may be represented during an
62 interview by an attorney, certified public accountant, enrolled
63 agent, enrolled actuary, or any other person permitted to represent
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64 a taxpayer before the Department of Revenue, who is not dis-
-65 barred or suspended from practice before the Department and
66 who has a properly executed power ofattorney from the taxpayer.
67 Section 65 (f). If a taxpayer clearly states during an interview
68 with the Department of Revenue (other than an interview pur-
-69 suant to an administrative summons) that the taxpayer wishes to
70 consult with a representative, the interview must be suspended to
71 allow for such a consultation. Absent an administrative summons,
72 a taxpayer cannot be required to accompany the representative
73 to an interview. The Department may request that taxpayers
74 voluntarily attend interviews.
75 Section 65 (g). The Department of Revenue may notify a tax-
-76 payer that the taxpayer’s representative is causing unreasonable
77 delay or hindrance, and request that the taxpayer appear for an
78 interview. The Department may also inform the taxpayer that an
79 administrative summons requiring the taxpayer’s appearance at
80 an interview may be issued.
81 Section 65 (h). The Department of Revenue is required to
82 abate any portion of a penalty or addition to a tax that is due
83 to erroneous written advice given by the Department to a
84 taxpayer, where such advice was specifically requested in writing
85 by the taxpayer and reasonably relied upon, unles the taxpayer
86 failed to provide adequate or accurate information. The
87 Department may specify in regulations the form in which the
88 erroneous written advice must appear in order to be binding on
89 the Department.
90 Section 65 (i). A position of Taxpayer Ombudsman is established
91 and provided the authority to issue a taxpayer assistance order
92 if, in the determination of the Ombudsman, the taxpayer is
93 suffering or about to suffer a significant hardship as a result of
94 the manner in which the Department of Revenue is administer-
-95 ing the law. The Ombudsman may take action whether or not a
96 taxpayer has filed an application requesting relief. A taxpayer

assistance order is binding on the Department of Revenue unless
98 modified or rescinded by the Ombudsman.
99 Section 65 (j). The Department of Revenue is prohibited from

100 using records of tax enforcement results to evaluate employees
101 directly involved in collection activities and their immediate super-
-102 visors. The Department is also prohibited from imposing or
103 suggesting production quotas or goals.
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104 Section 65 (k). All tax due notices or deficiency notices must

105 contain both a description of the basis for, and an identification
106 of the amounts of; tax due, interest, additions to tax and penal-
-107 ties. An inadequate description in a notice of deficiency or tax
108 due shall not invalidate the notice. All correspondence should be
109 clear enough to enable the taxpayer to fully understand a question

I 10 from the Department of Revenue about a tax return, as well as
111 any adjustments or penalties applied to a tax return.
112 Section 65 (1). Interest rate charges on late tax payments and
113 paid out on refunds shall be reduced to the rate used by the
114 Internal Revenue Service.
115 Section 65 (m). Taxpayers contesting a tax assessment shall
116 not be required to pay such assessment while the matter is under
117 administrative review within the Department of Revenue. This
118 provision shall not be applicable to trustee-type taxes or where
119 collection is in jeopardy or a past history of non-compliance exists
120 or where a frivolous claim is filed.
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